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“Did you know that, in the past 25 years, the 
percentage of people in the world who live in 
extreme poverty has decreased by more than 
half?”

A. True

B. False



“The best news you don’t know” 
Nicholas Kristof’s New York Times, 22 September 2016

Lampert, M and P Papadongonas (2016) “Towards 2030 without poverty: Increasing knowledge of progress made and 
opportunities for engaging frontrunners in the world population with the global goals”, Glocalities, Amsterdam.

http://www.glocalities.com/reports.html


Did you know that, in the past 25 years, the 
world’s inequality of incomes across individuals  
has decreased?

A. True

B. False



Global Inequality 1820-2010

Source: Bourguignon, F. (2015) The Globalization of Inequality, Fig 1, page 27, Princeton University Press 



3 global key take-away messages and 
one for Ghana

1. Poverty is declining worldwide but not fast enough to reach the target by 2030 
given global growth forecasts unless faster inequality reduction takes place.

2. Despite what you heard on rising inequality, inequality can also go down: in 
fact, we are in an atypically favorable period in history. 

3. There is not a single way to reduce inequality nor a single type of successful 
country but some common lessons and interventions are proven to help.

4. Social protection must play a critical role in ending poverty in Ghana but will 
NOT do the job alone: macroeconomics, labor, infrastructure investments, HC, 
taxation all need to be aligned towards INCLUSIVE GROWTH
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World Bank (2016) Poverty and Shared Prosperity 2016

Poverty is declining worldwide but much remains to 
be done especially in AFRICA

a. 767 million people or 10.7% of the global population live on less than 1.90 USD/day
b. 114 million (1.7 pp) less poor in 2013 compared to 2012 
b. East Asia and Pacific (China, Indonesia) and South Asia (India), main contributors to reduction
d. Half of the extreme poor live in Sub-Saharan Africa

Global population living on less than $1.90 a day, 2011 PPP (%, million)



Global poverty concentrated in a few countries 

World Bank (2016) Poverty and Shared Prosperity 2016



Who are the poor and where do they live?

• 80% live in rural areas

• 2/3 work in agriculture 

• Half are children

• Most have little or no formal 
education

• Yet, regional differences

World Bank (2016) Poverty and Shared Prosperity 2016



Progress in Shared Prosperity is uneven across 
countries

• The bottom 40 in 60 of the 
83 countries monitored had 
positive income growth

• In 49 of these countries, the 
bottom 40 grew faster than 
the top 60 (about 2/3 world 
population)

• But:

SPP (equalization) is small

Marked regional differences

Shared prosperity, 2008-13
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World Bank (2016) Poverty and Shared Prosperity 2016



Good news around poverty reduction in Ghana …

Cooke, E., S. Hague and A. McKay (2016) The Ghana Poverty and 
Inequality Report, UNICEF: Accra

Molini, V. and P. Paci (2015) Poverty Reduction in Ghana: Progress 
and Challenges, World Bank Group: Accra.



… but not so great about shared prosperity

• Positive shared prosperity between 1998 and 2005: growth of b40 
estimated at 2.0 percent per annum

• Growth of the mean is 2.8 percent per annum,  so shared prosperity 
premium is -0.8 percentage points

• Bank has not produced the shared prosperity between 2005 and 
2012… but using data from UNICEF (2016):
• growth of b40 is 2.8 percent annually 
• growth of the mean is 2.7 percent annually
• shared prosperity premium of 0.1
• but still increasing inequality as growth of top third exceeds 3 percent

World Bank (2016) Poverty and Shared Prosperity 2016 ; Cooke, E., S. Hague and A. McKay (2016) The Ghana Poverty and Inequality Report, 
UNICEF: Accra
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Three types of inequality

Between individuals (Global)

Between Countries

Within Countries



Global inequality declining since 1990s

Source: Bourguignon, F. (2015) The Globalization of Inequality, Fig 1, page 27, Princeton University Press
Note: The discontinuity in the series represents the change in the base year of the PPP exchange from 1990 
to 2005. The figure uses GDP per capita in combination with distributional statistics from household surveys.  



Global declines due to between country inequality 



But reducing within country inequality is possible 
even in middle of a global crisis

World Bank (2016) Poverty and Shared Prosperity 2016



What about the rich?

World Bank (2016) Poverty and Shared Prosperity 2016



Inequality in Ghana has increased (as in half SSA)… 

Beegle, K., L. Christiansen, A. Dabalen and I. Giddis (2016)  Poverty in a Rising Africa World Bank, Washington DC



… but with relatively low regional differences…

Cooke, E., S. Hague and A. McKay (2016) The Ghana Poverty and Inequality Report, UNICEF: Accra



… and good news in terms of MD wellbeing

Child MD poverty

Molini, V. and P. Paci (2015) Poverty Reduction in Ghana: Progress 
and Challenges, World Bank Group: Accra.

UNICEF Office of Research (2017) MODA online tool
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Source: World Bank, Poverty and Shared Prosperity Flagship 2016 (upcoming).

How to reduce inequality? 

Lessons from country case studies reducing inequality, poverty without 
compromising economic growth [Brazil, Cambodia, Mali, Peru, and Tanzania]

Context can vary: Inequality can be reduced in countries at different stages of 
development, pursuing different economic strategies, facing wide-ranging 
circumstances

But some factors are common to all: 
(i) Prudent macroeconomic management, ability to deal with external 

shocks, and protracted and coherent economic and social policies 
[diversification, infrastructure, social protection, human capital]; 

(ii) Translate economic growth into inequality reduction through labor 
markets (increasing job and earning opportunities for all)

Favorable external conditions help: cheap and abundant credit, booming trade, 
and high commodity prices plus favorable weather conditions

Success in reducing inequality currently under fire:  by unsound fiscal decisions 
(Brazil); conflict (Mali), low productivity (Peru); unfinished reforms (Tanzania)



How to reduce inequality? 

1. Proven policies reducing inequality—and poverty—without compromising growth. 
e.g.  ECD, universal health care, granting market access  to poor producers, or  
alternative time use for women from electrification are both good for equity and 
growth   

2.  Options, not universal prescriptions: Design matters and so do implementation trade-offs.
e.g. progressive tax reforms in Mexico and Chile; integrated CCT in Ethiopia; transfer-
coverage trade-off in Malawi CCT; stimulation in Jamaica’s ECD program.  

3. No excuses to take on inequality as equalizing interventions implemented in LICs and 
lower-MICS too. 

e.g. universal health care progress in Cambodia, CCT in Burkina Faso and Ethiopia, 
rural roads programs in Bangladesh

4. Zero complacency: Despite progress, large disparities persist with plenty of room for 
improving.

e.g. Expanding coverage of ECD, ensuring universal health care, raising average 
transfer of  cash transfers, ensuring affordable electrification

5. More knowledge! Need for more data, more frequent, of higher quality; more longer-term      
evidence



A checklist [wish list] of “good practice” inequality 
reduction

• Are macroeconomically sound?

• Are conducive to sustained growth?

• External shocks are managed cautiously?

• Labor markets diversify earning opportunities for 
the poor, the youth, women?  

• Invest in childhood? (ECD, quality education)

• Invest in a truly universal health care?

• Invest in infrastructure (rural roads, access to 
markets, electrification?

• Protect the most vulnerable from risks and during 
periods of crisis? 

• Are financed by progressive taxes? 

To what extent policies in Ghana:
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Simulating poverty by 2030 under several inequality 
scenarios and current global growth 

a. Project same growth rates per country as for the period 2003-13

b. Simulate different distributional scenarios in each country 

c. Distribution simulations based on shared prosperity premium, e.g. m=0, m=1

d. Out of the multiple ways to get the same “m”, we choose linear 

World Bank PSP 2016 Simulation Tool, http://www.worldbank.org/en/data/interactive/2016/10/02/poverty-and-shared-prosperity-2016-
poverty-simulations



World will not end poverty by 2030 unless much faster 
inequality takes place in current growth scenarios 

World Bank (2016) Poverty and Shared Prosperity 2016



3%

A similar message for Ghana: more inclusive growth 
is needed to end poverty

World Bank PSP 2016 Simulation Tool, http://www.worldbank.org/en/data/interactive/2016/10/02/poverty-and-shared-prosperity-2016-
poverty-simulations



Ample room for improvement: fast growth, less 
poverty but more inequality

Molini, V. and P. Paci (2015) Poverty Reduction in Ghana: Progress and Challenges, World Bank Group: Accra. Cooke, E., S. Hague and A. 
McKay (2016) The Ghana Poverty and Inequality Report, UNICEF: Accra



Ample room for improvement in terms of more
pro-poor spending and taxes burdening the rich



Expanding LEAP

de Groot (2016) Ghana LEAP Impact Evaluation: Analysis of Transfer Size and Estimated Impacts, UNICEF Innocenti Research Brief 
11



Subsidy reforms

Younger, S., E. Osei-Assibey and F. Oppong (2015) Fiscal Incidence in Ghana, CEQ WP 35; Younger, S. (2016) “The Impact of 
Reforming Energy Subsidies, Cash Transfers and Taxes on Inequality and Poverty in Ghana and Tanzania,” CEQ WP 55.



Improving tax progressivity 

Younger, S., E. Osei-Assibey and F. Oppong (2015) Fiscal Incidence in Ghana, CEQ WP 35; Younger, S. (2016) “The Impact of 
Reforming Energy Subsidies, Cash Transfers and Taxes on Inequality and Poverty in Ghana and Tanzania,” CEQ WP 55.



Many thanks 

https://www.unicef.org/ghana/resources_10232.html

http://www.worldbank.org/en/publication/poverty-and-shared-prosperity

https://transfer.cpc.unc.edu/?page_id=1941

Poverty and Shared Prosperity Report 2016

UNICEF Ghana Poverty and Inequality Report 2016

UNICEF Office of Research Transfer Project Ghana Publications

http://www.commitmentoequity.org/publications/ghana.php

Commitment to Equity Institute Ghana Publications

https://www.unicef-irc.org/MODA/

UNICEF Office of Research MODA online

https://www.unicef.org/ghana/resources_10232.html
http://www.worldbank.org/en/publication/poverty-and-shared-prosperity
https://transfer.cpc.unc.edu/?page_id=1941
http://www.commitmentoequity.org/publications/ghana.php
https://www.unicef-irc.org/MODA/

